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Background
In January of 2017, I was contacted by Camille Neagu. She asked for a Protected Tree Report
per the requirements of the City of Glendale planning department. She intended to construct a
single family residence on a vacant lot and to remodel an existing single family residence on an
adjacent parcel.
I met with Camille’s mother Elena at the subject property on January 18, 2017 at noon to collect
the data for this report. She showed me the property boundaries and talked about the goal of the
project. I prepared a preliminary report on January 22, 2017 that informed the design of the
project.
On September 19, 2017, architect Alen Malekian sent me copies of the plans for the proposed
construction activity. I updated this report to reflect the proposed plans. On February 13, 2018,
Alen sent me an updated version of the plans, and I updated the report for a second time.
On May 30, 2018, Anet Minasian sent me a new version of the plans where the garage for the
proposed second structure was relocated to having frontage along Bohlig Road instead of
Melwood Drive. I updated this report to show the anticipated impacts that the proposed
construction would have on the trees.
On July 18, 2018, this report was updated to show that Tree 16 will be retained in the landscape.
The tree protection fencing was modified to contain most of its dripline.

Project Description
A single family residence will be constructed on the vacant lot abutting Melwood Drive, and the
existing single family residence on Bohlig will be demolished and replaced. The lot is 25,342
square feet, and the existing structure is 2,013 square feet. The lot will be subdivided into Lot 1
(601 Bohlig) with an area of 13,569 square feet and Lot 2 (603 Bohlig) with an area of 10,297
square feet. The new proposed structure on Lot 2 will have a square footage of approximately
2,529 square feet. The proposed new structure on Lot 1 will have approximately 4,152 square
feet of area. Substantial grading will be necessary to construct the proposed new residences, so
several trees must be removed.
The site is a hillside lot in the Rossmoyne Historic District of Glendale. The topography of the
subject property is steeply sloped downward to the northwest.
Of the eleven oak trees in this report, seven are large enough to be protected by the City of
Glendale Indigenous Tree Protection Ordinance. Three of the protected trees in this report are
growing on adjacent parcels of land. Four oaks are less than 6” in diameter, so they are not
currently protected by the ordinance. One of the trees larger than 6” in diameter is dead and
should be removed. One living protected tree is proposed for removal.
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Subject Trees
T
Tree 1
Schinus molle
m
– Cali fornia Peppeer Tree
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
Indigeno
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It willl not likely be
impacted
d by the propposed constru
ruction.

Tree OP
P2
Eucalypttus globulus – Blue Gum
m Eucalyptuss
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. Whatt remains aree
Indigeno
stump sp
prouts from tthe trunk of a former maature Eucalypptus
tree that was
w removeed several yeears ago. It iss growing onn
the neigh
hboring propperty to the nnortheast.

Tree OP
P3
Heteromeles arbutifoolia – Toyonn
City of Glenndale
This tree is not prote cted by the C
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It is uunlikely to bbe
Indigeno
impacted
d by the propposed constru
ruction. It is growing on the
neighborring propertyy to the northheast.
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Tree 4
Quercus agrifolia – C
Coast Live O
Oak
This mullti-stem oak tree is grow
wing on the hhillside abovee
the existiing structuree on the subject propertyy. Due to its
distance from and eleevation abovve the house, it is unlikelly
to be imp
pacted by thee proposed cconstruction.
The foliaage appears hhealthy, andd this naturally-occurringg
tree only
y has the com
mmon defectt of narrow bbranch unionns.
No mitig
gation actionn is necessaryy.

Tree 5
Malosma
a laurina – S
Sumac
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
Indigeno
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It willl not likely be
impacted
d by the propposed constru
ruction.

Tree OP
P6
Olea eurropaea – Olivve Tree
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It willl not likely be
Indigeno
impacted
d by the propposed constru
ruction. It is growing aloong
the propeerty line withh the neighbboring properrty to the
northeastt.
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Tree 7
Quercus agrifolia – C
Coast Live O
Oak
This prottected maturre Coast Livee oak is in vvery good
condition
n, and it provvides valuabble summer aafternoon shhade
for the ex
xisting residdence on the property. It is growing oon
the hillsid
de to the weest of the exiisting structuure, slightly
below thee finished grrade of the ddriveway. It hhas a full,
healthy canopy
c
with no apparentt defects.
This tree is intended for preservaation throughh any
anticipateed constructtion. No treaatment is neccessary for thhis
tree at this time. Alonng the easterrn half of thee canopy, the
proposed
d tree protecttion fencing will follow the path of aan
existing fence
f
on sitee.
A retaining wall willl be construccted along thhe southwesttern
quadrant of the dripliine to retain the soil. Acccording to thhe
soils repo
ort, the soil iin which Treee 7 is growiing consists of
loose fill that was puushed over thhe top of the hill when thhe
pad for th
he existing sstructure wass being consstructed. As a
result, the soil requirres substantiaal structural support. The
retaining
g wall is a neecessity for thhe safety of the proposed
structures. The propoosed footprinnt of the retaaining wall iss
the least damaging too Tree 7 whiile still allow
wing the
reasonab
ble developm
ment of the suubject propeerty.
The prop
posed retaini ng wall willl cut into thee southwesterrn
quadrant of the criticcal root zonee of Tree 7. T
This is the onnly
anticipateed impact too the tree. Evvery effort w
will be made to
preserve the remaindder of its root system, buut these root cuts
oidable if th e proposed nnew structurres and retainning
are unavo
wall will be construccted.
The mostt important rroots of Treee 7 will remaain untoucheed
by excav
vation. Sincee the tree is ggrowing on a slope, it likkely
developeed tensile butttress roots tto apply tenssion force to
hold the tree
t up. Theese roots form
m on the uphhill (east) sidde
of the tru
unk, and thiss area of the critical root zone will noot
be impaccted by consttruction.
h some rootss of Tree 7 w
will be cut, thhe tree has a
Although
good chaance of beingg able to toleerate the imppacts of
constructtion.
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Tree 8
Jacarand
da mimosifollia – Mimossa Tree
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It willl not likely be
Indigeno
impacted
d by the propposed constru
ruction.
In the reccent past, it w
was pruned vvery heavilyy on the westtern
trunk. No
o action is neecessary at tthis time. It ccan be allow
wed
to grow on
o site.

Tree 9
Olea eurropaea – Olivve Tree
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
Indigeno
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It willl not likely be
impacted
d by the propposed constru
ruction.
There is a prevailing lean to the w
west that is ccurrently not
problemaatic. A brancch with a diaameter of appproximatelyy 4”
broke ou
ut of the uppeer canopy, presumably inn a windstorrm.
No mitig
gation actionn is necessaryy at this timee.

Tree OP
P10
Pinus can
nariensis – C
Canary Islannd Pine
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It willl not likely be
Indigeno
impacted
d by the propposed constru
ruction. It is growing on the
neighborring propertyy to the northh.
This tree is showing signs of droought stress. It was over-was
thinned in the past, aand an excesssive amountt of foliage w
removed, likely caussing the tree to become sstressed. I
recommeend applyingg a deep-soakk irrigation tto this tree too
improve the foliage ddensity.
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Tree OP
P11
Pinus can
nariensis – C
Canary Islannd Pine
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It willl not likely be
Indigeno
impacted
d by the propposed constru
ruction. It is growing on the
neighborring propertyy to the northh.
This tree is showing signs of droought stress. It was over-was
thinned in the past, aand an excesssive amountt of foliage w
removed, likely caussing the tree to become sstressed. I
recommeend applyingg a deep-soakk irrigation tto this tree too
improve the foliage ddensity.
Tree OP
P12
Quercus agrifolia – C
Coast Live O
Oak
This oak tree is grow
wing on the nneighboring property to tthe
north. Du
ue to its distaance from thhe house, it iis unlikely too be
impacted
d by the propposed constru
ruction.
The foliaage appears hhealthy. Thee whole tree has a prevaiiling
lean to th
he west, but no mitigatioon action is nnecessary. C
Coast
Live Oak
ks growing oon hillsides aare able to toolerate a
substantiial amount of cantilevereed crown; thhis tree has ann
improbab
ble likelihoood of whole-ttree failure w
within the neext
four yearrs.
Tree OP
P13
Ficus miccrocarpa – IIndian Laureel Fig
This hedg
ge of Ficus ttrees was plaanted with thhe intention of
giving a privacy
p
screeen to the pattio of the neeighbor to thee
north. Th
hey appear too be experienncing moderrate water
stress, an
nd they woulld benefit froom irrigationn.
wing on the nneighbor’s prroperty and aare
These treees are grow
not proteected by the C
City of Glenndale Indigennous Tree
Protectio
on Ordinancee. The tree m
matrix on pagge 17 displayys
trunk meeasurements for the trunkks along the hedge row iin
order from east to weest.
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Tree OP
P14
Quercus agrifolia – C
Coast Live O
Oak
This oak tree is grow
wing on the nneighboring property to tthe
north. It is
i showing ssigns of barkk borer damaage. There iss
evidencee of dark frasss recently ddeposited aloong the outerr
layer of bark
b
on the llower trunk. There is a pprevailing leaan
to the weest, but it doees not appeaar to pose an immediate rrisk
in the lan
ndscape.
The bark
k borer infesttation shouldd be monitorred, but no
mitigatio
on action is rrecommendeed at this tim
me. If the
proposed
d tree protecttion fencing is not crosseed, this tree is
not likely
y to be impaacted by consstruction acttivity.
Tree OP
P15
Ulmus pa
arvifolia – C
Chinese Elm
This tree is growing on the neighhboring propperty to the
north. It is
i not proteccted by the C
City of Glenddale Indigennous
Tree Prottection Ordi nance. Its caanopy is parttially
suppresseed by the neeighboring oaak to the easst, but the
amount of
o canopy caantilever is nnot problemaatic at this tim
me.
It shows evidence off Chinese Elm
m anthracnoose canker. T
This
is a targeet-canker thaat prevents annnual rings ffrom
completin
ng the depossition of a prrotective barrrier to coverr
the woun
nd created byy the fungus. At this tim
me, there is noo
need to taake action too mitigate thhis conditionn. Chinese Ellm
anthracno
ose fungus i s common ffor this speciies. If the tarrget
canker beecomes largeer within thee next five yyears, the treee
may be considered
c
foor removal. O
Otherwise, iit can be
retained in
i the landsccape.
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Tree 16
Quercus agrifolia – C
Coast Live O
Oak
This tree is growing next to an olld stone walll growing allong
hern propertyy line. The canopy is dennse and healtthy.
the north
I did not observe anyy defects in tthis tree.
This tree will be retaained throughh constructioon. This treee is
unlikely to be affecteed by construuction if the tree protecttion
s
in thiss report is noot crossed.
fencing shown

Tree 17
gtonia robustta – Mexicann Fan Palm
Washing
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
Indigeno
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It willl be removeed
because it
i is growingg within the footprint of the grading
activity necessary
n
to construct thhe proposed rretaining waall
to the easst.

Tree 18
Jacarand
da mimosifollia – Mimossa Tree
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. The pproposed
Indigeno
retaining
g wall will cuut across its critical root zone, so thiss
tree is proposed for rremoval.
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Tree 19
Quercus agrifolia – C
Coast Live O
Oak
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance becauuse it is smalller
Indigeno
than the minimum
m
prrotected sizee of 6” DBH. This tree iss
proposed
d for removaal because it is within a pproposed areea of
grading for
f Lot 2.

Tree 20
Prunus illicifolia – Hoolly Leaf Chherry
This speccies has manny visual chaaracteristics of the proteccted
Coast Liv
ve Oak, but it is not the protected sppecies. Its leaaves
do not haave fine hairrs underneathh, it producees small ineddible
cherries, and it has sllightly differrent-lookingg bark. This
species iss often confuused with thhe protected C
Coast Live O
Oak.
This tree will be rem
moved becausse it is withinn a proposedd
area of grrading for L
Lot 2.

Tree 21
Pinus torrreyana – Toorrey Pine
This tree is dead andd should be reemoved. It is not a
d species.
protected
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Tree 22
Quercus agrifolia – C
Coast Live O
Oak
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance becauuse it is smalller
Indigeno
than the minimum
m
off 6” DBH. Itt is showing signs of
drought stress,
s
but thhere is no neeed to take acction to mitiggate
it at this time.
t
There is evidence of moderately severe sunbburn damage on
the upperr side of the trunk. This sunburn is liikely a resullt of
the neigh
hboring Treee 23 dying – Tree 22 subbsequently
experiencced an incre ase in solar exposure.
This tree will be rem
moved becausse it is growiing within a
proposed
d area of gradding for Lott 2.
Tree 23
Coast Live O
Oak
Quercus agrifolia – C
This tree is dead andd should be reemoved. It is protected bby
o Glendale Indigenous Tree Protecttion Ordinannce,
the City of
so a remo
oval permit m
must be obtaained.
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Tree 24
Quercus agrifolia – C
Coast Live O
Oak
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance becauuse it is smalller
Indigeno
than the minimum
m
off 6” DBH. Itt is showing signs of
drought stress,
s
but thhere is no neeed to take acction to mitiggate
it at this time.
t
This tree appears to hhave been suuppressed byy the
neighborring trees to tthe east. It m
may increasee its growth rrate
now that Tree 23 is ddead and it hhas more spaace to grow.
This tree will be rem
moved becausse it is growiing within thhe
footprint of the propoosed gradingg activity onn Lot 2.
Tree 25
Coast Live O
Oak
Quercus agrifolia – C
This tree is protectedd by the Cityy of Glendalee Indigenouss
Tree prottection ordinnance. It is reeasonably heealthy, but itt
appears to
t have a hisstory of being partially suuppressed byy
the neigh
hboring treess.
This tree will be rem
moved becausse it is growiing within thhe
footprint of the propoosed gradingg activity onn Lot 2.

Tree 26
Pittosporrum undulatu
tum – Victorrian Box
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. This tree will be
Indigeno
removed because it i s growing w
within the foootprint of thee
proposed
d grading acttivity on Lott 2.
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Tree 27
Jacarand
da mimosifollia – Mimossa Tree
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. This tree will be
Indigeno
removed because it i s growing w
within the foootprint of thee
proposed
d access stairrcase for thee residence oon Lot 2.

Tree 28
Coast Live O
Oak
Quercus agrifolia – C
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance becauuse it is smalller
Indigeno
than the minimum
m
off 6” DBH.
This tree will be rem
moved becausse it is growiing within thhe
footprint of the propoosed gradingg activity onn Lot 2.

Tree OP
P29
Jacarand
da mimosifollia – Mimossa Tree
This tree is growing on the propeerty of the neeighbor to thhe
Glendale
southwesst. It is not pprotected by the City of G
Indigeno
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance.
It will no
ot likely be im
mpacted by constructionn activity if tthe
proposed
d tree protecttion fencing is not crosseed.
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Tree OP
P30
Eucalypttus globulus – Blue Gum
m Eucalyptuss
This tree is growing on the propeerty of the neeighbor to thhe
Glendale
southwesst. It is not pprotected by the City of G
Indigeno
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance.
It will no
ot likely be im
mpacted by constructionn activity if tthe
proposed
d tree protecttion fencing is not crosseed.

Tree 31
Rhus sp. – Sumac
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It willl not likely be
Indigeno
impacted
d by the propposed constru
ruction.

Tree 32
Jacarand
da mimosifollia – Mimosaa Tree
This tree is not prote cted by the C
City of Glenndale
Indigeno
ous Tree Prottection Ordinnance. It willl be removeed
because it
i is growingg within the area proposeed for regrading.
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Tree 33
Prunus illicifolia – Hoolly Leaf Chherry
This speccies has manny visual chaaracteristics of the proteccted
Coast Liv
ve Oak, but it is not the protected sppecies. Its leaaves
do not haave fine hairrs underneathh, it producees small ineddible
cherries, and it has sllightly differrent-lookingg bark. This
species iss often confuused with thhe protected C
Coast Live O
Oak.
This tree will be rem
moved becausse it is growiing within thhe
footprint of the propoosed gradingg activity onn Lot 2.
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Protected Tree Matrix

Tree #
1
OP2
OP3
OP4
5
OP6
7

Species
Schinus molle
Eucalyptus globulus
Heteromeles arbutifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Malosma laurina
Olea europaea
Quercus agrifolia

8 Jacaranda mimosifolia

Common Name
California Pepper Tree
Blue Gum Eucalyptus
Toyon
Coast Live Oak
Sumac
Olive Tree
Coast Live Oak
4"

30'
30'

15'
50'
50'
30'

10'

30'
25'
5'
20'
10'
15'
20'
25'
15'
10'

20'
40'

15'
40'
30'
20'

10'

DBH
Height
Spread
18''
25'
30'
multi‐stem
8'
15'
multi‐stem
10'
15'
8", 10", 10"
20'
20'
multi‐stem
10'
15'
multi‐stem
10'
15'
11", 22"
35'
45'

7", 7", 9"
Appx 17"
Appx 14"
19''
Appx 6", 4",
5", 4", 6", 4",
6", 4", 7", 7"
12", 15"
20'
30'
20'
20'
15'
15'
15'
25'
15'
15'

10'
30'
60'

Mimosa Tree

8", 11"
9", 9"
12"
5", 6"
5''
4", 3", 2"
10"
5"
7''
4''

20'
40'
40'

10'
30'
40'
30'
10'
15'

Chinese Elm
Coast Live Oak
Mexican Fan Palm
Mimosa Tree
Coast Live Oak
Holly Leaf Cherry
Torrey Pine
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak

Olive Tree
Canary Island Pine
Canary Island Pine
Coast Live Oak

Ulmus parvifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Washingtonia robusta
Jacaranda mimosifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Prunus ilicifolia
Pinus torreyana
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia

Olea europaea
Pinus canariensis
Pinus canariensis
Quercus agrifolia

6''
5", 7", 8"
7", 12", 12"

15'
30'
55'
15'
15'
15'

9
OP10
OP11
OP12

Coast Live Oak
Victorian Box
Mimosa Tree

4''
10"
24''
multi‐stem
4"
4"

Indian Laurel Fig
Coast Live Oak

Coast Live Oak
Mimosa Tree
Blue Gum Eucalyptus
Sumac
Mimosa Tree
Holly Leaf Cherry

OP13 Ficus microcarpa
OP14 Quercus agrifolia
OP15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24

Quercus agrifolia
Jacaranda mimosifolia
Eucalyptus globulus
Rhus sp.
Jacaranda mimosifolia
Prunus ilicifolia

25 Quercus agrifolia
26 Pittosporum undulatum
27 Jacaranda mimosifolia
28
OP29
OP30
31
32
33

Condition
healthy
stump sprouts
healthy
healthy
healthy
healthy
minor woodpecker damage
suppressed, prior aggressive
pruning
asymmetric canopy, old
tearout wound
drought stressed, overpruned
drought stressed, overpruned
leaning slightly, healthy

overplanted, drought stressed
bark borer damage
chinese elm anthracnose
canker
healthy
drought stressed
drought stressed, leaning
drought stressed
poor root anchorage
dead
leaning, sunburn, bark beetles
dead
suppressed by neighbors
minor suppression from
neighbors
healthy
healthy
minor suppression from
neighbors
healthy
healthy
healthy
drought stressed, suppressed
healthy

remove
no action
no action
no action
remove
no action

remove
remove
remove

no action
no action
remove
remove
remove
remove
remove
remove
remove
remove

no action
no action

no action
apply irrigation
apply irrigation
no action

no action

Treatment
no action
no action
no action
no action
no action
no action
no action

Yes
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
No

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes

No
No
No
Yes

No

Natural?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

B
A
A
A
C
A‐

A‐
B
A

B
A
B
B
C
C
F
C
F
B

B
C

B
C
C
A‐

C

Rating
A
C
A
A
A
A
A‐

No, under 6"
No
No
No
No
No

Yes
No
No

No
Yes
No
No
No, under 6"
No
No
No, under 6"
Yes
No, under 6"

No
Yes

No
No
No
Yes

No

Protected?
No
No
No
Yes
No
No
Yes

Yes
No
No
No
Yes
Yes

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

No
No

No
No
No
No

No

Remove?
No
No
No
No
No
No
No
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Protected Trees to be Removed

Tree # Species
23 Quercus agrifolia
25 Quercus agrifolia

Common Name
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak

DBH

20'

Height
Spread
Condition
7''
15'
15' dead
minor suppression from
10' neighbors
6''

Treatment
remove

Natural? Rating Protected?
Yes
F
Yes

Yes

Yes

A‐

remove

Remove?
Yes

Yes
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Protected Trees to Remain on Site

Tree #
OP4
7
OP12
OP14
16

Species
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia
Quercus agrifolia

Common Name
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak
Coast Live Oak

DBH
Height
Spread
8", 10", 10"
20'
20'
11", 22"
35'
45'
19''
30'
20'
12", 15"
30'
40'
9", 9"
30'
25'

Condition
healthy
minor woodpecker damage
leaning slightly, healthy
bark borer damage
healthy

Treatment
no action
no action
no action
no action
no action

Natural?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Rating
A
A‐
A‐
C
A

Protected?
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

Remove?
No
No
No
No
No
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Recommendations and Construction Impact Guidelines
Pre-Construction
Pre-construction treatment is intended to set protected trees into a “holding pattern” to
last through the stresses from construction activity. These recommendations should be
implemented prior to the start of construction.
-

Erect tree protection zone fencing as shown in this report:
 No construction activity, heavy equipment access, or materials storage
should take place within the tree protection zones during construction
without the direct supervision and approval of a certified arborist.
 Fencing should be made of a sturdy material, at least 4 feet in height, and
brightly colored.
 Support posts for the fencing should either be anchored above grade with
sandbags or similar material or they should be driven into the ground at
least five feet away from any tree trunk.
 Tree trunks should not be wrapped in fencing material, and they should
not be used as support posts for the tree protection fencing.

-

Prune Tree 7 for clearance over the work area. Pruning cuts should be 2 inches in
diameter or smaller. If additional pruning becomes necessary, hire a crew directly
supervised by a certified arborist on site to ensure the pruning cuts are made to
branch unions and do not remove an excessive amount of foliage. Only prune
when deemed necessary by the project arborist; as much live foliage as possible
should be preserved through the construction process to give the trees the best
opportunity to thrive after construction is complete.

-

After obtaining permits to do so, remove the trees approved for removal by the
urban planner.
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During Construction
This is the stage where mechanical injury is the most likely to occur. By following these
recommendations, the likelihood of accidental damage will be reduced:
-

Inform all construction personnel of the intention to preserve the tree. Many times
damage occurs because workers are not aware of the importance of preserving the
trees on site. This includes contractors and their respective subcontractors as well.

-

If any changes are made to the plans resulting in any excavation or equipment
access within the dripline of any protected tree, the project arborist should be
informed. Additional protection measures may need to be discussed.

-

Throughout the construction period, a certified arborist should make periodic site
visits to ensure the tree protection plan is being followed.

-

No construction activity should take place within the tree protection zones. This
includes construction worker access, materials storage, and equipment access.

-

If any injury should occur to a protected tree during construction, the project
arborist should be informed within 24 hours so it may be evaluated and treated as
soon as possible.

-

Retain the tree protection zone fencing until construction activity has been
completed or until the landscape installation phase begins. Even when landscapers
are permitted near the tree, make sure they are aware of the intention to preserve
the tree and the roots if any digging is performed for irrigation lines or plant
installation.

-

Project arborist should directly supervise all excavation within the drip lines of
Tree 7 and Tree 16. If roots are encountered, the arborist should make appropriate
severing cuts to root junctions with a sharp cutting tool.

-

If during any part of the construction phase there is a significant amount of
particulates in the air (from cutting materials or any other activity), a shop
vacuum or equivalent should be used during the cutting or other activity to reduce
the amount of particulates that are deposited on the foliage. If despite a good faith
effort to reduce particulates, a layer is still deposited on the foliage, wash it off
with a jet of water at the end of each construction day where particulates are
deposited.

-

During the painting phase, if spray-application of paint is used within the drip line
of a protected tree tree, wrap the southern half of the lower 16 feet of the trunk
and scaffold branches with plastic at the beginning of each painting day to avoid
paint drifting onto the trunk. Remove the plastic at the end of each day to allow
for air circulation.
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Post-Construction Care
The most stressful time of year for the subject trees will be the summer immediately
following construction. The following management practices are recommended:
-

Retain the tree protection zone fencing until construction activity has been
completed or until the landscape installation phase begins. Even when landscapers
are permitted near the trees, make sure they are aware of the intention to preserve
the trees and the roots if any digging is performed for irrigation lines or plant
installation.

-

All irrigation line trenches within the dripline of protected trees should be handdug. If significant roots measuring one inch in diameter or larger are encountered,
the project arborist should be consulted. If practical, tunnel underneath the roots
to preserve them.

-

Automatic irrigation sprinklers should not apply any moisture within five feet of
the trunk of any protected oak tree.

-

Retain the leaf drop around the root zone of the subject trees where practical. The
best ground cover for a tree is its own leaf mulch. Leaf mulch will continue to
reduce soil evaporation and mitigate soil temperature changes. If leaf drop is not
practical for use, apply a layer of coarse mulch 2-4 inches thick around the base of
the protected trees intended for preservation.

-

The subject trees may be monitored by a certified arborist for development of
disease, decay, or other symptoms of stress due to construction activity.
Deadwood may be removed as it appears, and as much live wood as possible
should be retained on the trees, provided that it doesn’t come into conflict with
the infrastructure.
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Limitations
Please understand that my observations are based on a strictly visual inspection of the property,
and some hidden or buried symptoms and signs may not have been observed. I did not conduct
excavation, coring, or climbing inspection to make observations. I tagged only the trees protected
by the City of Glendale Indigenous Tree Protection Ordinance, and I did not tag the trees that are
not protected by the ordinance.
My analysis is only based on the observations I gathered at the time of inspection. I do not
guarantee the safety of the subject trees. There is no warranty or guarantee, expressed or implied,
that problems or deficiencies may not arise in the future. Furthermore, I am in no way liable for
any unforeseen damages caused by the tree pruning crews carrying out my recommendations.
Arborists are tree specialists who use their knowledge, education, training, and experience to
examine trees, recommend measures to enhance the beauty and health of trees, and attempt to
reduce the risk of living trees. Clients may choose to accept or disregard the recommendations of
the arborist, or to seek additional advice.
Arborists cannot detect every condition that could possibly lead to structural failure of a tree.
Trees are living organisms that fail in ways not fully understood. Conditions are often hidden
within trees and below ground. Arborists cannot guarantee that a tree will be healthy or safe
under all circumstances, or for a specified period of time. Likewise, remedial treatments, like any
medicine, cannot be guaranteed.
Treatment, pruning, and removal of trees may involve considerations beyond the scope of the
arborist’s services such as property boundaries, property ownership, site lines, disputes between
neighbors, and other issues. Arborists cannot take such considerations into account unless
complete and accurate information is disclosed to the arborist. An arborist should then be
expected to reasonably rely upon the completeness and accuracy of the information provided.
Trees can be managed, but they cannot be controlled. To live near trees is to accept some degree
of risk. The only way to eliminate all risk associated with trees is to eliminate all trees.
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Site Map
p

Figure 1: Site map of
o the subjectt trees and th
heir respectiive drip liness. Oak trees are shown inn
yellow. Trees
T
that aree not protectted species are
a shown inn grey. Treess proposed foor removal aare
circled in
n red. Propossed tree prottection fencin
ng is shown in green.
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Site Photos

Figure 2:
2 Looking west
w at Tree 1.
1 This tree will not likelly be impactted by constrruction.
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Figure 3: Looking eaast at Tree 2. This tree will
w not likelyy be impacteed by construuction. It
consists of
o stump sprrounds from a former rem
moved matuure Eucalyptuus tree.
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Figure 4:
4 Looking eaast at Tree 3. This tree will not likelyy be impacteed by construuction.
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Figure 5:
5 Looking no
orth at Tree 4. This tree will not likeely be impaccted by consttruction.
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Figure 6:
6 Looking no
orth at Tree 5. This tree will not likeely be impaccted by consttruction.
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Figure 7:
7 Looking west
w at Tree 6.
6 This tree will not likelly be impactted by constrruction.
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Figure 8:
8 Looking no
orth at Tree 7. This tree is intended f or preservaation. It is a hhealthy, highhvalue speecimen on siite.
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Figure 9:
9 Looking so
outheast at Tree
T 8. This tree will nott likely be im
mpacted by cconstruction.. It
was seveerely pruned in the past.
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Figure 10: Looking north
n
at Treee 9. This treee will not likkely be impaacted by connstruction. Thhere
was a braanch tearout injury abou
ut 10 feet up in the canoppy.
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Figure 11: Looking north at Treee OP10. Thiis tree will not likely be impacted byy constructioon. It
was overrpruned in th
he past and iss suffering from
fr
droughtt stress.
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Figure 12: Looking north at Treee OP11. Thiis tree will not likely be impacted byy constructioon. It
was overrpruned in th
he past and iss suffering from
fr
droughtt stress.
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Figure 13: Looking north at Treee OP12. Thiis tree is inteended for preeservation thhrough
constructtion. It has a prevailing lean
l
to the west,
w
but it iss not problem
matic. No miitigation actiion is
necessary
y.
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Figure 14: Looking north at Treee OP13. Thiis hedge row
w of Ficus treees is intended to be
preserved
d through co
onstruction. It
I is suffering from drouught stress.
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Figure 15: Looking west at Treee OP14. Thiss tree is intennded for preservation thrrough
constructtion. It has signs of bark beetle infesstation in thee lower trunkk.
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Figure 16: Looking west at Treee OP15. Thiss tree is intennded for preservation thrrough
constructtion. Its cano
opy has been
n partially su
uppressed byy Tree OP144. It has signss of Chinesee elm
anthracno
ose canker.
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Figure 17: Looking east at Tree 16. This treee will be retaained througgh constructiion.
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Figure 18: Looking south at Tree 17. This trree is not prootected by orrdinance. It w
will be remooved
because it
i is growing
g within the footprint
f
of the
t proposedd grading acctivity.
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Figure 19: Looking south at Tree 18. This trree is not prootected by orrdinance. It iis proposed for
removal.
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Figure 20:
2 Looking southwest att Tree 19. Th
his tree will be removedd for construcction. It is leess
than 6” DBH,
D
so it iss not protecteed by ordinaance.
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Figure 21:
2 Looking west at Treee 20. This treee will be rem
moved for construction. Although itt may
look simiilar to Coastt Live Oak, it
i is actually Holly Leaf Cherry, a sppecies that iss not protecteed by
ordinance.
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Figure 22:
2 Looking south at Tree 21. This trree is dead annd should bee removed.
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Figure 23:
2 Looking west at Treee 22. This treee will be rem
moved becauuse it is grow
wing within the
footprint of the propo
osed grading
g activity. It is less than 66” DBH, so it is not prottected by
ordinance.
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Figure 24:
2 Looking west at Treee 23. This treee is dead annd should be removed.
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Figure 25:
2 Looking south at Tree 24. This trree will be reemoved rem
moved becausse it is growiing
within th
he footprint of
o the propossed grading activity. It iss less than 6”” DBH, so itt is not proteected
by ordinaance.
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Figure 26:
2 Looking south at Tree 25. This trree will be reemoved rem
moved becausse it is growiing
within th
he footprint of
o the propossed grading activity. It iss protected bby City of Glendale
Ordinancce, so a tree removal
r
perm
mit will need to be obtaiined.
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Figure 27:
2 Looking south at Tree 26. This trree will be reemoved becaause it is groowing withinn the
footprint of the propo
osed grading
g activity.
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Figure 28:
2 Looking east at Tree 27. This treee will be rem
moved becauuse it is grow
wing within tthe
footprint of the propo
osed grading
g activity.
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Figure 29:
2 Looking east at Tree 28. This treee will be rem
moved becauuse it is grow
wing within tthe
footprint of the propo
osed grading
g activity. It is less than 66” DBH, so it is not prottected by
ordinance.
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Figure 30: Looking east at Tree OP29. This tree is intennded for presservation throough
constructtion.
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Figure 31: Looking east at Tree OP30. This tree is intennded for presservation throough
constructtion.
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Figure 32: Looking southeast at Tree 31. Th
his tree will n ot likely be impacted byy constructioon.
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Figure 33: Looking south at Treee 32. This trree is not prootected by orrdinance. It w
will be remooved
because it
i is growing
g within the footprint
f
of the
t proposedd grading acctivity.
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Figure 34: Looking south at Tree 33. This trree will be reemoved becaause it is groowing withinn the
footprint of the propo
osed grading
g activity. Allthough it m
may look simiilar to Coastt Live Oak, iit is
H
Leaf Cherry,
C
a speecies that is not
n protectedd by ordinannce.
actually Holly
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